
 Home renovation proj-
ects are signifi cant un-
dertakings. Working with 
skilled and experienced 
contractors can ensure 
projects go smoothly and 
are completed promptly. 
Timing is a big consider-
ation for homeowners as 
they begin renovating their 
homes, and the home im-
provement experts at Ho-
meAdvisor note that the 
following are some gen-
eral timelines for popular 
renovation projects.
 • Home addition: Short 
of a full-scale demoli-
tion and rebuild, home 
additions are the most 
time-consuming projects 
homeowners can under-
take. HomeAdvisor notes 
that its survey of custom-
ers who recently complet-
ed home addition projects 
reported that the average 
time from start to fi nish 
was between three and 
four months. Certain vari-
ables, including the scale 
of the project and the lo-
cal permits process, can 
extend the time it takes 
to complete a home addi-
tion.
 • Kitchen remodel: Scale 
is a big factor to consider 
when estimating the time 
it takes to complete vari-
ous home improvement 

projects, and kitchen re-
models are no exception. 
Some HomeAdvisor users 
reported projects taking 
as long as four months, 
though the average time 
reported was roughly six 
weeks. Projects that re-
quire major overhauls like 
rearranging the plumbing 
and moving walls will like-
ly take longer than more 
cosmetic projects that are 
limited to replacing cabi-
nets and countertops.
 • Bathroom remodel: 
More than 1,000 home-
owners surveyed by Ho-
meAdvisor reported that 
bathroom remodels took 
about 4.5 weeks from 

start to fi nish. Small-scale 
remodels that focus on 
painting the walls a fresh 
color and replacing exist-
ing tiles can be completed 
in less than two weeks. 
But like with kitchen re-
models, bathroom remod-
els that involve replacing 
plumbing fi xtures and re-
moving walls fi gure to take 
much longer than that.
 • Siding installation: Ho-
meAdvisor users report 
that new siding projects 
take roughly two weeks 
from start to fi nish. That 
estimate is the same re-
gardless of which mate-
rials homeowners are re-
placing and installing.

 • Replacement win-
dows: Homeowners who 
want to replace all the win-
dows in their home can 
expect such a project to 
take roughly three weeks. 
HomeAdvisor notes that 
such a timeline need not 
concern homeowners 
worried that they will be 
forced to brave the ele-
ments during the length 
of the project. Much of a 
contractors’ time during a 
window replacement proj-
ect will be spent on up-
front measuring and then 
ensuring a tight fi t once 
the windows have been 
installed.
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